
 

 

 

 

 

The Texas Association of Community Schools supports school boards and district leaders 
continuing to provide stability to districts through the use of fund balance in a fashion similar to 
the rainy-day fund being used for the state’s financial stability. 

HISTORY 

Fund balance is the difference between assets and liabilities in a governmental fund at the close of the 
fiscal year. School districts use their fund balances to responsibly manage cash flow. These funds allow 
districts to cover anticipated cash flow deficits (such as delayed state or federal payments), take care of 
unanticipated issues like building maintenance or replacement due to unforeseen events (such as 
hurricanes), and cover the costs that come from unexpected growth or a worldwide pandemic.  

TALKING POINTS 

• Local property tax payments often lag behind the start of the school year. 
o Since school districts begin their fiscal years in July or September but property taxes aren’t 

paid until the end of January, districts can use their fund balance to pay expenses, such as 
teacher salaries, until tax payments arrive.  

• A healthy fund balance contributes to a better credit rating, which lowers borrowing costs for 
taxpayers. 

• Fund balances provide fiscal security in cases of unseen emergencies such as a hurricane or 
pandemic. 

• The amount in a school district’s fund balance is fluid and depends on where the district is in its 
fiscal calendar. 

• A district’s fund balance could change in a matter of weeks depending on when tax payments 
arrive or if the district must make a major expenditure. 

• The total amount of a fund balance includes revenue earned within a year but not yet received. 
Fund balances also include longer-term investments. 

• The most recent data and balance totals that state leaders have on fund balance is from the 2018-
2019 school year, and the world and our state economy has changed considerably since then. 

REQUEST 

• Continue to provide stability for districts through the use of their fund balance with the continued 
decision-making regarding those funds made by the locally elected school board. 
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